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|be paid ton .. , a°y Parties
o the convidtion of aa
in an, fâls* fire alarm.

ill be paid to_ any party 
to the conviction of the 
ire on Thursday eight 
6 lacrnaae grounds. 9r of 
property in the City 0f

Will Continue HEAVY TAX WILL BE PLACED ONpmeittee,

ERT PAY,
City Clerk

Volunteers Are Levy of $10,000 a Datÿ on Mile 1 
$5,000 a Day on Half-mile 
Gambling Will Be Allowed as U: 
on Trial, Says Hon. Peter Smith

s Will No Doubt Be Sad News For the 
Germans, But to the World at Large it Will 
Be Received With the Deepest Rejoicing.

U. S. Soldiers Will G*t a
Bonus of a Dollar a Day

WASHINGTON, April! 14- 
More than 3,000,000 United 

States ex-service men of the 
world war will be given bonus
es of $1 a day under the terms 
of a bill tentatively agreed to by 
the Ways and Means Committees 
sub-committee considering bonus 
legislation. To raise the neces- 
sarjT money, estimated at $1,000, 
000,000, a general sales tax of 
one-half of one per cent will be 
imposed upon all business men 
who do an annual business of 
$2,500. /

The bonuses proposed in the 
bill are limited to. those who had 
a service of more than sixty days 
Regular army enlisted men, offi

cers and others v' - '—1 especial 
financial advantages during their 
term of service, are eliminated 

• from the provision of the bille. 
I Whi\i approximately 4$Lp.t0(JP/ 

men were in, the American ser
vice abroad or under colors when 
the armistice was signed, about 
1,800,000 will not obtain bonus 
payments by Üthe . limitations im- 

s ’ posed by the bill.

NEW YORK, April 14—Although 
ranks of the rebellious railroad 
strikers were strengthened, substan
tially by further walk-outs here to
day, railroad officials, listening to a 
clamor of volunteer strike breakers, 
professed optimism last night that a 
break in the mob movement was 
near.

The general manager’s organiza
tion of the railroads interpreted the 
indignation meetings of commu
ters and the offer of assistance to 
man trains with civilians as a spon
taneous movement to put a prompt 
end to this nation-wide illegal strike. 
The mayor of Englewood, however, 
announced from the cab of an engine 
he hfd volunteered to, drive that the 
citizen’s movement was without fav
oritism to either side.

There were many secret and^-, 
aratc meetirmgs of strikers and loÿat 
union'men last night and while rail
roads had arranged to have sixteen 
additional trains with volunteer help

tomorrow, the threat of an extension 
if the strike was not allayed.

Some food trains have arrived, but 
there still was a possibility of a food 
shortage. Prices of some commodities 
have gone up and department of jus
tice agents were investigating with 
a view of preventing profiteering.

The movement of non-perishable 
standstill.

PARIS, April 14—Premier Miller- prominence to a Cologne despatch 
(dannouned to the French Chamber quoting Baron von Lersner, one-time

. ,, . __ head of the German peace delega-■terday afternoon that the Franco-
tion, as saying that the treaty was

Wish incident was closed. This ,signed only for the purpose of get-
■ns that the allied Entente, which (_jng back the Gel-man prisoners in
R momentarily disrupted by the prance> an(j that Germany was de-
t- '-.-.r-r^on of tb -icrminea not to live up to it.
Ir been restored. The French press believes that In
The settlement is that given in my the renewed unity of Great Britain
file last night. The British Cover- M1] prange ;n the determination to
lent committs itself anew to the en- enforce the treaty von Lersmer will
ircement of the treaty, especw&y fm(j a disappointment o fhi? hoes.
ie disarmament of Germany, clauses —t------ —-------------------
^ich particularly affect Fruiiee. The Man
reach Government agrees to a slight *
[tenlion of the permission to the I -U Kcf«fA nn 
irman Government to maintain a LC11
sited number of troopu in the neu- WÎ1J| Q00
al zone. As soon as the supple- .___ * ^
entary tr»ops shall have been witii- Thd following wills were filed 
IWJ ky Bnliu, the Ficitcfi Lioofi» for probate at Wrflgnd ’ surrogate'

Era, Humburg i.nd Dieburg. Thoy. Sharpe, Wainfleet, $2,490 to
p French Govemtnenl Regards Ms wife., , x
loutome al a victory. t Cameron Ecker, Humberstojne, $800
Hi his speech today Premier Mill- to son and four daughters.
tod reviewed the history of the Joseph Roderitxurg, nffalo, $4,600
ble incident. ‘ • to relatives in uffalo.

• i - «
pf wé had not acted, he asked James Cf Nixon, Welland, $24,000 
Hat would have become of the to his wife for her use, and after her 
taty of Versailles and £he dignity death, the estate goes to Welland 
I France County Hospital, and Holy Trinity
Ihe Premier's reflrence to Bel- Church, share and share alike, 
je's stand brought a storm of ap- Rhoda HeWitt, Wainfleet, $10,143,. 
ke, in which the Deputies rose 57 to husband, Benjamin ewitt, dau- 
Aeir feet and chered th Belgian ghter and three sons.
•bassador, who was present. Sarah Isabel McKie, Niagara Falls

Renewal of Unity $6,700, to 21 beneficiaries.
H. Millerand than made his for- Hamilton Crosby, Wainfleet, $483, 
■I announcement of the accord,, to daughter Jane Crosby, 
kg: John Hcncfordon, MlarshvijV, $2,-
“I am happy to say that after a 390, to widow and two daughters.
1*1 exchange of views between Arthur Boyle, Niagara Falls, $46, 
k and London, the British and 174, to widow, four daughters and 
inch Governments having ome to five sons,

George Murray Brewer, Pelham, 
$7,527, to widow $5,721, and son $1, 
800.

John Henry Lundy, Niagara Falls, 
$4,500 to widow, son and ' two dau
ghters.

Franklin Wm, Smith, Fonthill,$10, 
403, to parents, brothers and sisters.

Racing is to proceed 
for another year at least, but the 
tracks, mile and halt-mile, are to be 
subjected to unprecelented taxation 
—$10,000 per day in the case of the 
mile tracks, and $5,000 per day m 
the case of the half-mile tracks 
Provincial Treasurer 'Peter Smith, in 
his Budget Speech before the Ontario 
Legislature yesterday, "made the an
nouncement.

“One matter I want specially to 
mention,” he said: “where we expect 
to get reasonably increased revenue 
and that is from he race tracks. 
Some people have felt that the Gov
ernment should not allow gambling 
on race trakks. But for certain rea
sons which I do not care to mention 
today, we are going to allow it .to go 

. on this year, and we. are going to 
Charge the half-mile tracks $5,000 
a day. anl the mile tracks $110,000 
a day. That will bring in increased 
revenue to the amount of three-quar
ters of a million dollars.

At present the race tracks are 
taxed at a flat rate of $1,256 per day

For the occasion, the Provnicial 
Budget speeclj attendance in the 
House was surprisingly small. The 
galleries were well filled with on-

in Ontario had brought the Drury Government 
into office. Members of the new Gov
ernment, he said, had been called 

, doaiit-imists and cohesipniiste, bit'-" 
as for Hon. I.i4r. Smith he “absolutely 
resented and refused to be called 
‘Unionist,.”

“I feci that we are here simply on 
trial,” he declarel, “In the very near 
future there may be' any number of 
changes in the Cabinet. Some of us 
in the Cabinet today may measure 
up to the required efficiency and oth
ers may not.......... So far as the
Prime Minister is concerned, he has 
measured up to what we expected 
of him and much more.” It was not 

. the actions of the late Government 
which resulted in its defeat, Hon. MF. 
Smith said, but rather its inaction.

The Provincial Treasurer iaatetM 
' that in his presentation of Provin- 
' cial financial statistics he intenled 
being “perfectly frank and candid 

■! with both the old parties in the 
House and with the people of On
tario. It has been some job.” he add- 

| cd, smilingly, “to grasp in the short 
I time we have been in office all the 
i different branches of the department 
I am going to plead to this House my 
inexperience. I do not claim to be 
a possessor of any extraordinary 
ability—just ommon sense."

Machine”
pn the field and 
e, the last and 
he cessation of 
Iter received by 
British" Soldier,

Iff soaked fields, second 
Me oris and crater holes, 
prd irr the fighting area 
les, in field reports, in 
E the Ford were sounded, 
t 1,000 were Fords 
[ 1,000 were Fords 
E 1,000 were Fords 
1 1,000 were Fords 
Id this world-wide record 
the same. M

Armenian Instantly Killed .
When He Stepped in Front of 

An N., S. & T. -Electric CarIt will be in

An Armenian laborer .was .inafcant-, 
Jy killed yesterday afternoon when he 
stepped in front of an N. S. & T.

tight in frpnt cS?.
Driver Alan. Darrow, was unable 

to check his car in time to prevent 
hitting the man, as it was done so 
quickly.

The body was taken to Niagara 
Falls and an inquest will be held as 

his attention being caught by some- j is required by law in cases of per
illing across the track he stepped off | sons beinb killed by public- utilities.

>fi rear a« c 
Ford4*0»*,,

Young Man Seems Prone to
Steal; With Saving Grace freight was virtually a:

Brotherhood leaders were working 
with railroad officials to induce strik
ers to return to work, but the atti
tude of the strikers” representatives 
was uncertain. The mayor of Jersey 
City, who at first approve^ the pur
pose of the strike, called a meeting of 
twelve strikers’ representatives , and 
leaders of three of the big four rail
road brotherhoods today in Jersey 
City. Tiie meeting was secret, but 
afterward Timothy Shea, vice-pres
ident of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Firemen, expressed the opinion 
the strike leaders would urge their 
men to abandon the walkout. Another 
meeting of these representatives 
was arranged for tomorrow.

The fear that more than 3,000 
shopmen of the Pennsylvania would 
join the strikke’ was partly dispelled 
tonight when President John Henn- 
ig of the mechanics’ association an
nounced after a meeting of the local 
tthat the men would lemain loyal.

A special agent of the department 
of justice reported he -had been un
able to secure evidence of Indushnsl 
Workers’ of the World’s influence 

itrike.

He Pays It All Back Again REPORT 300 WERE KILLED IN 
MUNITIONS DUMP EXPLOSION

ixes for some cause un- 
in, citizens will kindly 
:ing out of any fires in

Clarentii BrotVn, a respectably | Brown said he had sent the suit
looking young man was charged in °* clothes back to Peters.
police court tolay with theft of a 1 ”Yat aent these thing8 back afte*

■ • , . 'I* . you knew there was a warrant outtalking machine from weaver's and , „„ , , ^for you ? queried Crown Attorney 
a suit of clothes and $11 in cash grennan
from Adam Peters' with whom he ^ “Yes,” said Brown. He said he had 
boarded; It developed that he also made restitution for thefts com
owed Adam for boaid. ,He pleaded mitted in Brantford and was' ready to 
guilty in hot hcases. pay what he stqle in St: Catharines.

Brown xwent to Brantford, and be- ^ He denied that anyone had an inter- 
fore going dispose! of the talking < est in him in Toronto, 
machine to a Port Dalhousie man. He i The magistrate remanded Brown 
said he didn’t get the money how- j until tomorrow morning when he will 
ever. I dispose of his case.

alarms the keys of alarm 
placed in private houses 
•laced in prominent poii-

imdrittee.
: BERT PAY,; 

City Clerk
fill agreement in declaring that 
there hail arisen between them a 
Mergence of opinion on the means
• assuring the execution of the 
“ty they recognize more than ever 
■ necessity of maintaining th<ir 
•Hate and cordial relations for
* settlement of grave questions

still remain_In front of them 
1 Germany and in the worti.” 
Fallowing M. M#£lerand*s speech 

IBarthotf urged the Premier to act 
•tourageously at San Remo as he 
'at Paris, and to be ready to take 
wn measures of coercion if they 
yne necessary to enforce the

Speakers Coining Here to
Tell About Brotherhood

Movement For Canada
the leaders went back to England re
solved that the dream must become a 
fact. . X.

In September, 1919, the World.Brb- 
therhood Congress was held. Repre
sentatives o3 more than twenty na
tions were present and addresses were 
given by David Lloyd .Qeorge,. Lord 
Robert Cecil, the Bishop of London, 
Dr. Clifford and many other eminent 
men. So great was the success that n 
similar congress is planned to take 
place in Washington next fall.

To interest "the men of Canada In 
this Congress and tv strive to foster 
Brother-feeling between England. 
Canada and the U.S.A., brotherhood 
leaders are coming from the old 
Country and wi llspeak in various 
churches throughout the Dominion.

One of the most attractive services 
rendered by the Brotherhood Move
ment is that of providing relief to the 
war striven couri|ri(As cf 'Europe. 
For some time Belgium and France 
received the greater part of this help 
'out for the past two years the war 
orphans of Serbia have been taken 
care of. A home in England was 
founded and a number of children 
cared for there. Recently it has been 
decided to institute educational farms 
in Serbia itself and this has already 
been Begun.

The story of the Brotherhood Move
ment is one of the most romantic, in 
the social aitti religious world of our 
times.

In 1875, J6hn Blackam of West 
Bromwich, England, began what were 
known as “Pleasant Sunday After
noon Classes.” These aimed to provide 
bright, interesting, religious services 
for the great number o.'i men who did 
not usually go to chufeh. The thing 
caught on and soon spread all over 
England.

As members of the British Brother
hoods emigrated or travelled they 
carried the Brotherhood seed to many 
lands. Societies, were formed and in 
most cases flourished. An Intemation- 
fn London in 1914, but wa.s prevented 
al Congress was planned to take place 
by the war. It seemed that the 
Brotherhood idea must perish in the 
struggle of 1914-18. But Brotherhood 
men were be'I lg scattered all over the 
globe. In France, Belgium, India, 
Egypt, and in every .corner of the 
world they worked. Peace came and 
the dream of an International Con
gress was revived. The leaders of the 
Brotherhood Movement came to Can
ada to confer with the Canadian 
Brotherhobds.. 9g-.. great was the en
thusiasm shown in the Dominion that

the whole fire department and this is 
now being done.

There werj no alarms of any kind 
during last night.

Sixteen Men 
Have Been Hired 
3 For Fire Dept.

THREE OF THESE ARE FORMER 
MEMBERS OF THE BRIGADE 

RULES AND REGULA
TIONS BEING 

, AMENDED ,

Tbe funeral of Mrs. Jane Camp
bell took jflace this morning from 
her late residence Canal street, Port 
Dalhousie to the Star 06 The Sea 
Roman Catholic church where requiem 
high mass was chanted by Rev. Father 
O’Neil. The bearers were John Har- 
rigan, Henry Woods, Martin Loh- 
mann, P. Bergcrom, Leo. Murphy, 
Capt. Cavanaugh. The remains were 
-filtered in Victoria Lawn cemetery.
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le French press- today gives
IUVER
POINTS

behind the si

lief Grabs Purse From a The Fire and Light Committee 
held a meeting last night when Aid. 
Rose the chairman said that he had 
sixteen capable men engaged to man 
the fire hall on a 24-hour basis.

Six more men are, needel before 
the two platoon system can be re
sumed 'but these six are expectel ti 
be taken on very soon.

Three of the sixteen are members 
of the'old fire brigade, Fireman Com
fort, Dormer and McNulty. The lat
ter is still laid up from his injuries 
of several weeks ago and has never 
been off the payroll.

The committee decided to amend 
the rules and regulations governing

Heavy CarsHer Way H
donist Cat

Canadian Pacific, 
and Glacier

in Pacific Rockies
On Port Line

THE WEATHER
TORON.TÔ, April 14—The trough 

of,low pressure mentioned yesterday 
has moved northward and now shows 
two distinct 3oci, one near Yarmouth 
and the other near the White River. 
Heavy rain has fallen-in Quebec and 
the Maratime Provinces. Light falls 
of rain and snow have occurred in Al
berta and Saskatchewan.

FORECASTS— Southwest winds 
milder. Thursday mostly fair and 
mild With scattered showers.

VaiN; incidents )f ’ct-’| finality the chain around her arm, and was 
" ported la the city, the evil do-1 also carrying a package of chicken
t , , , 1 feed in that arm."b, emboldened by the lack of , ,,
«lie, , . The chain snapped and the robber

protection in residence dis- , „ , ^i-., made off down Albert Street with the
lei‘’ U,: to the sma11 number of purge The package of chicken feed

furce’ ' fell to the sidewalk and the contents
lUI,L,v night a laly was going flew in all directions.

"" Hrtny Street, when between The woman had made some purcha-
■ and Louisa Streets, a man ses up town and consequently she

,1“v Purse. She had it by had little money ifi her purse.

Heavily loaded freight cars last 
evening about five o’clock broke a 
rail on the Port Dalhousie line at the 
corner of Lake and Louisia Streets.

This tied up traffij for awhile anl 
.lfirtongfjrb ,h;ad to be transferred 
until repairs were made.

The workmen had therail replaced 
during the night and the. car? are. 
cnce more running through.
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